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My Th i rd Mon ol ogue Book: Pl aces Near an d Far:
102 Mon ol ogues f or Y oun g Ch i l dren
By Kristen Dabrowski

Smith Kraus, United States, 2009. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 196 x 130 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. This groundbreaking new series is for truly young actors- monologues,
scenes, and technique book for the elementary school set. Each book builds on the one before it, so
skills grow as students grow. Often, young children are given work written for older actors that is
difficult for them to understand and retain. This material is comprehensible, relatable, and fun. For
all the young characters and performers, there is finally a book for you! And within this series, an
exciting collection that breaks down barriers: Square pegs dont fit into round holes. Its that
simple.Specifically for young actors of Hispanic descent, M. Ramirez has written a group of books
for second, third, fourth generation immigrant kids who dont often feel included in a lot of the
literature theyre surrounded with. References to abuelos, abuelas, and other cultural specifics help
make these performance pieces a little more accessible to kids who might or might not be speaking
English as a second language. all with a specific flavor that will help young actors find their voices
and stretch themselves, performing pieces that speak not...
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Reviews
A whole new eBook with a brand new point of view. It is really simplistic but surprises in the fi y percent of the publication. I am just e ortlessly can get a
delight of looking at a written ebook.
-- Ma r ia no Gleichner
A brand new e book with an all new standpoint. it was actually writtern very properly and beneficial. I am just very easily will get a satisfaction of studying
a composed publication.
-- Esper a nz a Pollich
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